We're proud to report that Scouting has:

- Served over 23,045 local youth with its programs
- Collected over 410,000 food items in its annual Scouting for Food Drive
- Recognized 527 new Eagle Scouts who invested over 83,341 service hours back into our community through their service projects saving local communities over $1,572,138 in man hours

For questions please contact:
Michael Vangelov
BSA Invitational Shoot Staff Advisor
208-522-5155
e-mail: michael.vangelov@scouting.org
GRAND TETON COUNCIL
BSA INVITATIONAL SHOOT

South East Idaho’s Premier Charitable Invitational Shooting Event!

I invite you to come join us by participating in the BSA Invitational - Sporting Clays & Steel Challenge Pistol Shoot. Open to all levels of shooters - you will have a blast! Have fun with your co-workers and friends as you spend the day shooting both shotgun & pistol, enjoy a delicious meal, and win some great prizes while helping to support Scouting.

Scouting’s programs make a difference in the lives of youth, helping them be Prepared for Life!

We look forward to seeing you,

Jared Scott
Jared Scott Outdoors
BSA Invitational Shoot Chair

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

REGISTRATION/CHECK-IN 9:00 AM
- Registration/Check-in opens for everyone at Skyline Gun Club
- Continental Breakfast Served

FLIGHT START TIMES 10:00 AM
- Sporting Clays & Pistol Shoot

CATERED LUNCH 12:00 PM

FLIGHT START TIME 1:30 PM
- Sporting Clays & Pistol Shoot

PRIZES 3:45 PM
- Door Prizes/Raffle Drawings

AWARDS PRESENTATIONS 4:15 PM

Network with top business and community leaders, plus market your business to your future customers, Scouting youth and parents.

REGISTER ONLINE:
WWW.TETONSCOUTS.ORG/SHOOT

SPORTSCLYAS & STEEL CHALLENGE PISTOL SHOOT

The BSA Invitational Shoot consists of two shooting events:

SPORTING CLAYS

Each shooter will take aim from 13 different shooting stations at a total of 100 clay targets. Scoring by NSCA rules with awards given to the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place teams. You provide the shotgun and we provide the ammo. (12 gauge ammo provided. We have a limited amount of 20 gauge. Upon registration, please indicate which gauge you’re shooting.)

Skyline Gun Club: 6888 W. Arco Hwy., Idaho Falls, ID
Directions: From I-15 take exit 118 and head west on Broadway/Arco Hwy/ Hwy 20 for 5 ½ miles to mile marker 301. The entrance is .02 mile further on the right.

STEEL CHALLENGE PISTOL SHOOT

Experience a true “combat type” shooting experience as you take aim at steel targets using 9mm semi-automatic pistols on 5 different stations (stages). In this modified steel challenge you will shoot a total of 90 rounds of ammo.

Competitors are scored on time it takes to shoot each stage, with time penalties assessed for misses. Awards given to 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place teams with the lowest overall time.

We provide the 9mm semi-automatic pistols and ammo.

South Eastern Idaho Practical Shooters Range: North 65 West, Idaho Falls, ID

Additional Sponsorship Opportunities

- Ammo Sponsors: $1000 (Two Available - Shotgun/Pistol)
- Meal Sponsor: $750
- Snack Cart Sponsor: $500
- Raffle Sponsor: $500

Each of these additional sponsorship opportunities provide:
- Event signage recognition
- Company name and logo in event program

OUR ONGOING MISSION

Scouting’s mission is to prepare young people to make ethical and moral choices over their lifetimes by instilling in them the values of the Scout Oath & Law.